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ME.

.

. UOYD was elected Mayor by the

totw of republicans-

."whoop"

.

haa enbsided

inaudible murmur.-

TBK

.Into an

Independent vote of Omaha

in'tj be laughed out of existence.-

DtmiNO

.

the r" ' twelre monthB 12 > '
243,354 hogs have been packed in the

United States. _
OMAHA , independent of party , has

declared for an honest and efficient

m yorality.

'0 , WHERE was Holly then. One

pull upon his pocket-book wore worth

thousand mtn. "

Si. Louis has-organized another

packet company for the transportation

of grain to the gulf.-

MONDAY'S

.

RejntbUcan should bo-

lept for a curiosity. It is very inter-

citing reading just now-

.PENKSiLVAKiA'alegulaturobas

.

pais-

od

-

an "anti-disciimination" railroad

bill to it's third reading.-

OMAHA'S

.

building boom means

Bteady employment for hundreds of

laborers and mechanics.-

TBOSB

.

Bohemians are terrible fel-

lows

¬

to manage , I won't trust tham-

tny more. L S Hascall.-

Oyes.

.

. We forgot to mention ,

Goldsmith is running at large as we

predicted with a very aero head.

THE Powers ara preparing another
"note" on the Greek question , and
the general opinion is that it will be
protested

P M HaM BWBMB B

THE Eewer ring has received a black
eye in the election of Mr. Boyd , and
so have several other improvement
ringi.-

"RoscwATEE

.

and the rag tag of the
alleged republican party" happened to-

be quite numerous about election
timB.

HASCALL might have bon council-

man

-

for the Second waid , but he tried
to climb too high and tumbled over a
steep embankment.

ELI PEUKINS is exorcised over
"Talc" a cheap mineral substance
which makes a perfect paper pulp.
With 11 talc is always cheap.

TOE republican city committee will

probably hold a meeting of condolence.
They can charge tha disaster that
overlook them to their own criminal
stupidity. ,

THE question of prohibition or ami-
prohibition hsd little effect on Mayor-
elect Boyd's candidacy. It was

simply a question of honesty versus
raicility, and honetty won the day.-

CIKCINKATTZ

.

republicans have de
foiled Jacobs. St. louis democrats
have shelved Orerstolz' and Omaha's
intelligent voters have burled Isaac
S. Hasc&lL Tueaday was> cold day
for corrupt candidates.

GOVERNOR NANCE has itaucd his
proclamation salting mldo the third
Wednesday in April EB "Arbor Day ,"
to ba especially devoted to planting
forest fruit and ornamental trees
throughout the state.-

HAXCALL

.

succeeded in using the re-

publican
¬

convention as a cats paw to
defeat Chase and several more respec-

table
¬

.men than Hascall wore in the
same boat. They h&vo discovered by
this time that they were piloting a
wrecking train.

''
. IT Is a Rife thing -according to the
.Republican to bet on a ican THE BEE

is opposed to. Every time Rosewater
-fights a man ho is sure to be oleoted.
.'Baldwin don't exactly agree with this

opinion and Hascall is almost willing
to join him.-

i

.

Ir is very cheeky for the Omaha
Herald to crow over the election of-

Mr. . Boyd as a democratic victory and
it is impudent for that paper to claim

.credit for the achievement. How
much did the editor of the Herald
exert himself personally for the suc-

cessful
¬

men on the democratic ticket.
Was there a tingle employee of that
firm stationed at the polls to help
elect it-

THE overflow of the Missouri river
has done incalculable damage in south *

era 'lUkota. 2ie ly every town along
the banks of the stream has suffered
from the rise of tha BigMud3y while
farm houses , barns and stock of all
descriptions and an Immense amount
of railroad property has gone out
with the ice. Tne town of Yermillion
above "Sank ton is nearly destroyed and
thirty lives are lost All the lower
part of Yankton ii under water and
the villages in northern Nebraska are
repartad as serious sufferers from the
flood.

.

THE Omaha Herald knows well
enough the existence of the unholy
alliance between Boyd and the
Roiewator-Chaae element. There-
fore

¬

it supports Boyd with the
faint praise that damns. It-
isn't talking city politics these
days. National politics seem to encrois
its attention. It publishes long editor-
ial

¬

articles in regard to the good for-
tune

¬

of the democrats in not having a
majority in congress , and grows pos-
itively

¬

wild over "Mr. Tilden'a hat
in Omaha , " tut it isn't at all anxious
In regard to the mavorality. It
knows that it and the best elements
of its party in Omaha have been said
out. [Omaha Republican , Tuesday
morning.-

OHCE

.

and a while the 'Republican
goes back on its political ally of Holly
memory. Those roosters In the Her-

ald

¬

when taken in connection with

the faint praise that damns' belle the

general sentiment of the so-called dem-

ocratlc

- "

organ. . (I

THE LES3ONCP THE OUT ELEC-
TION.

¬

.

When the republicans placed Isaac
3. Hascall in nomination as their can-
didate

¬

for Mayorthis paper denounced
the nomination as a criminal blunder.-
Tfie

.
outcome of the elect ! in has veri-

fied
¬

our prediction that Hascali's nom-
ination

¬

would wreck the entire re-

pnbllcan
-

ticket. No other result
could have been expected from the
nomination of a man who had become
notorious BS an audacious political
trickster and manipulator of all
sort of iobbery. The terri-
ble

¬

rebuke administered to
the party in his overwhelming defeat
will we hope serve as a lasting lesson
to political leaders in this city and
county. This is not the first time that
the republicans of this city have out-

raged

¬

all decency and courted defeat
by disreputable nominations. Only
two years ago the came hoodlum ele-

ment
¬

forced the nomination of O. A.
Baldwin .for district ju3ge , and al-

though

¬

no war was waged upon him
In the papers , this county which is 800
republican gave the democratic candi-

date
¬

1,200 majority. The nomination
of Hascall was achieved by a set of-

watd bummers and vagabonds who
carried the primaries in the usual way
and became the representatives of the
republican parly. When dead beats ,

who have been indicted for forgery
like D. A. Griffin , become representa-
tives

¬

of a 'party and factors in the
nominations of its candidates , no
honest republican feels bound to sup-
port

¬

the nominees.
The result of the city election is not

only merited chastisement to the
republican party , but it is a
gratifying demonstration that citizens
can rise above all partisan considera-
tions

¬

and join hands with politicalop-
ponents

¬

for the welfare of the com ¬

munity. The election of James E.
Boyd and the ignominous defeat o-

iHascall is not a democratic victory in
any sense. It is a victory of respect-

able

¬

, la r abiding citizens over hood-

Inmism
-

, jobbery and trickery. It
demonstrates above all things that the
masses of Omaha are in favor of hon-

est
¬

government administered by city
officials whose reputation is above re-

proach.

¬

. It-was inevitable that some
very good men whose names were as-

sbciatea
-

with Hascall had to fall by
the wayside as victims of the conspir-

acy

¬

which made Hascali's nomination
possible. "Hundreds of republicans
who never have boiled their party
nominations voted the straight demo-

cratic
¬

ticket because they were dis-

gusted
¬

with the conduct of the con ¬

vention. .
The most shameful Incident in this

whole matter was the attempt of the
Omaha" Republican to cram Has ¬

call down the throats of re-

publicans by representing him as-

a pink of honesty. Every disaster 'hi *

has befallen the republican party in
this city .and county within the lasl

ten years may be traced to the malign

Influence of the roustabouts and bum-

mers

¬

who train with that so called re-

publican

¬

sheet. It hasJ een by the
teachings and cooperation of this
paper that republicanjjrimaries h vo
time and rgiin become a mere farce

and the conventions have been pack-

ed with the ecum of society. A

stream never rises above its source

and a convention made up of dele-

gates [elected by repeaters ant
vagraats is almost sure to nomi-

nate men of the same stamp for public
positions. When such scallawags
learn by sad experience that the pack-

ing of conventions is disastrous at the
elections their vocation will bo gone

RAILROAD commissioner Fink de-

nies that the sums charged by railroat
companies for transporting commodi-

ties

¬

affect the value of the product.
Let us takecgrain for example. The
prlco of all the grain sold in the
country is fixed by the price at which

we can dispose of the surplus which
wo haya to sell. In other words it Is

fixed by the price we can get for it
laid down In Euror o. Whatever adds
or lessens the cost of transpor-
tation

¬

from the field of the
farmer to the warehouse of the
purchaser in Liverpool , Havre-
or Bremen adds to or lessens the profit
not only on the particular cargoes so
delivered bat on the whole cropr ,

whether sold for domestic or foreign
consumption So whatever propor-
tion

¬

of the grain crop the railroads
carry, their tariff rates for the service
affect the value of the whole. They
put money into the pockets of the pro-

ducer

¬

or take it out according to their
own caprice. Such unbridled power
should be checked by legislature
restraint

I. S. HASSAM. . MAYOR.
The victory is almost ours. The

ight has been a tough one , as we all
cnew it would ba. But Hascall has
) erne it well. Ho has been every-

where
¬

, and has made friends wherever
10 has gone. He has infused an

energy into the campaign. He
las been worth everything to-

he republican organization In Omaha ,

le has fought the battle 'si-

"ently
-

, but without a retreat of an
neb , and with a sure and swift ad-

vance.
¬

. He has put pluck Into his
npportors. He has made a record-
er himself of which he and the party
.hat nominated him have all reason
o be proud. [Omaha Republican
Dnesday morning.-

By
.

the light cf the returns we-

maglne the party that nominated him
lasn't much to ba proud of.

JOHN T. RICH , republicanhas been
elected from Mr. Conger's district in
Michigan to Congrew. Although
Form is rich , his opponents cliim he
ill bo a poor substitute for Senator

Conger.

Kussla and Germany ,
xradon Stan iard-

.It
.

is a matter of common notoriety
hat the now emperor, even down to a

quite recent time , has been in hearty
jmpathy with the Panslavonlc move-

ment
¬

and in close relation with its
rcopagandists. The intensity of his
Russian feelings has carried him far
n this direction , and , though it is-

Iwava hazardous to take the acts or-
angutge of princes before iheir eleva-
ioa

-

to sovereignty as the basis of con-
ectures

-
respecting their future policy

t Is hardly rash to conclude that under
th% feign now begun the antagonism
between Ruesia and Germany will be ¬

come more and more intanae. Alex-
ander

¬

H was filled with admiring re-
spect

¬

and warm affection for his uncle ,
Emperor William , and was all his life-

long diosed to lean upon German
advisers and to sympathize with Ger-
man

¬

sentiment. But Alexander ILL
must have wholly changed bi& charac-
ter

¬

If he does not still typify and , if
possible , exaggerate the anti German
feeling of the Russian police. The
bitterness with which the Russian ar-

istocracy
¬

and the Russian peasantry
regard the interloping German ele-

ment
¬

exceeds the animosity of the
Irishmen toward Euglshmen settled'amontf them. To begin with the dif-

ferences
-

or nature are great The
Russian upper dieses are envious of
the advancement of the Germans in
the bureaucracy , and the peas-
ants

¬

cordially detest the rigid i;
ty of German landed proprlo ,

tors , balifia , and foremen. In the
professions and rradei German com-
petition

¬

is everywhere formidable and
detested. This smoldering national
feud has burst forth into fUme since
the rise of the German empire to be
the predominant power in central
Europe. The Russians cannot forget
that Prince Bismarck aad his imperial
master now occupy tha position which
the government of the Czar Nicholas
occupied upon the continent between
1830 and 1850. It is highly probable
that only for the personal influence ol
Alexander IL , the two empires , long
since engaged in diplomatic contests ,
would have been arrayed in open
hostility against one anothe-

r.PERSONALITIES.

.

.

Senator "Gentleman George" Pen-
dleton

-

, of Ohio , is portly and hand-
some

¬

in figure and easy and graceful
in speaking.

Secretary Hunt will soon make his
first sea voytge. He will run from
the Potomac to Newport in a manof-
war.

-

. Precautions against sea-sickness
are now making.

Peter Cooper sajs that if he had his
days to live over again he would go
fishing at least three days of every
week. Ah ! these, old chaps realize it
only when too late.-

Mrs.

.

. GarSeld , who spsaks the French
and German fluently , is said to be the
first president's wife able to talk with
foreign diplomatists In the court lan-

guage
¬

of Europe.-

Gambotta's
.

motto is , "I can wait"
That Is the American motto , too ;

with the addition , "Batyou had bet-
ter

¬

hurrv if yon don't want to get
hurt" [Elmlra Free Press.-

Dr.
.

. Tanner admits that he failed as-

a lecturer , but he wants to bet that
he will be remembered twenty years
longer than the late President Hayei.-
He

.

has all the odds in his favor.
The Tincennes Commercial gives

this evidence of personal journalism :
While Purcell "is a man of great hu-

man
¬

beauty and exceeding polite exhi-
bition

¬

, his reasoning (in that trticltt ]

shows , d n him , ho ain't got no-
sense. . "

The Empress of Austria , who has
the temper of a Tartar , once horse-
whipped

¬

a gontlcman on the steps ol

the inperial palace. He rushed to
the Emperor and demanded redress.-
Hia

.

majesty shrugged his shonlden-
andbnstoxcd npon him the order o
the xron Crown , whereat Yienna
laughed all the more-

.WOMAN'S

.

EIGHTS.B-

YEUPHKOS1NE

.

SCHOXLEK.

Since I have been reading The
Journal , I noticed a great deal being
said about "Woman's Rights. " Per-
mit

-

me to make a few remarks on thai
subject. Having myself had the gooc
fortune to live half of my lifetime in-

a foreign country , speaking other
languages , (German and English were
tmugUt me) , I hul an opportunity to
compare the women of the differeu !

nations , their rights and habits.
Therefore , if yoi want to find a
woman , especially girl , as modest as a
violet , ( *a the poet saye) , you must go-

to Europe. There women retains
yet her natural , modest ways , while
common sense and a study
of her csnstitution tell that women
were never made to reign. If the
Lord over designed women to perform
the came duties as men , why then did
he create two sexes ? If the woman
of to-day is willing to bo equal to man ,
it is suggested , that she must bear
the hardships of life with him ; for
there can be no privileges mthou-
duties. . 1 heard a gentleman remark
not loarr ago , on biing atked : Who
would take care cf the babies , when
the women were studying politics , or
attending public lectures! answered
"Why cin'c tbo men help take care
of. babies ? " He did not say
who would take care of them , if man
and wife both be out in public-
.It'is

.
a fact , the American woman is

known to bo brave and courageous ,
though it it also known , that iho has :
tendency to go into extremes onslighl-
occasion. . The American woman
prides herself with the thought , thai
she is socially ahead of tha women ol

all nations , but she does not seem to
comprehend , that the foundation of the
position which she now occupies , is
resting on (inicksand. To illus-
trate

¬

our present condition , I
recall to mind a few words
which the emperor of Brazil La

said to hare uttered , when at the cen-
tennial

¬

exhibition at Philadelphia ,
where he was crowded by our Ameri-
can

¬

women who tried to shake hands
with him. He said then : "Of all the
women I know the American women
are the most forward. " A modest wife
would banish the thought , to keep up
with her husband attending $ political
lecture , when a child is sick , and
needs all the care of an affectionate
mother; or going to an election , when
natural circumstances of married life
ild her to be discreet
It is stated that the American born

nhabitant of the New England states
are steadily decreasing. Centuries
age , there were highly civilized na-
tions

¬

, such as the old Greeks and Ro-

mans
¬

, who were ruined by the un-
imlted

-

rights the women there pos-
sessed

¬

; and the last French revolution
showed us how women c&n make en-
raged

¬

furies of themselves by taking
an active part in war , and helping to
destroy their own citizens and
their property. It ia said that women
at the polls would have a good In-

Juence
-

over the men. I should
not wonder but what It might only be-

i repetition of what is going on in
Washington , far there are good and
bad women every place. It is also
rgued , because European women

did not aspire to bo equal with men ,
was because they were not enlighten-
ed

¬

enough to take a part in political
affairs ; they were kept almost as
slave * . The fact is , under Iho school
laws as they are in Europe, a girl of
thirteen or fourteen years of age ,
has a better education (that is what
belongs to school ) than an
American girl of eighteen can attain.-
As

.
the mind of the European giri is

not absorbed with political affairs ,
she will make a gentle wife to a lov-
ing

¬

onsband , she considers it her duty
; o lay the first foundation of moral
character and divine principle in her
son * and daughters. Tender feelings
as only a mother knows how to im-

lant
-

) in the tender hearts of her
ihildren , are the gifts nature only
ave tha woman. Men generally show-
y> their mora robust Inclinations ,
hat they were not preated tor

the nursery or the house. I , for my-

iart , woold not want to live wjth a-

msband , who was not superior to me ,
not only in physical strength , but also
" ntellectual. Women's weak constitu ¬

needs very often the tupport of a
strong frame as well as that -of the
mind. Jf women will do theirpartin
shaping the minds of the comirg gen-

eration
¬

hey will have accomplished
more than they could with theballot-
in their hands , and men have accom-
plished

¬

yet.-

Tne

.

Right of Asylum.-
Dinrer

.
Btputllcan-

.A
.

question In which our own
country is indirectly interested is
likely to soon be the subject of Euro-
pean

¬

discussion indeed , has been dis-
cussed

¬

for some time pasY 'in . an in-
formal

¬

manner. Switzerland is the
place of refuge for all those political
offenders who do not care to cross the
ocean. International law protects
them there from all enemiec , however
powerful.r When this law was m-

tablished
-

, or recognized rrather , by
the various monarchial governments
of Europe , it was intended to include
only those who had incurred the anger
of these governments 'by resistance to
their authority. Conspiracies with
intent to murder were then so rare
comparatively that no exceptoioa was
made against thorn : asd the
consequence is that now murderous
conspirators , when forced to leave the
immediate scene of their operations ,
sesk an asylum in'the little Alpine re-
public

¬

and ' laugh at pursuit. So
Switzerland has become the temporary
home of that class of reformers who
think monarchs have no rights which
anybody is bound to respect not
even the right to lire. The main nest
of nihilism is there ; nihilists public
documents are printed and circulated
there , and undoubtedly most of the
plotting is done there or at least its
general features marked out. Just aa
long , then , as Switzarland furnishes
shelter and protection to these crim-
inals

¬

, just so long ij.ust crowned
heads see their deadly foes within
arm's length , as it were , and yet have
no power to arrest them. In all prob-
ability

¬

some of the men and women
implicated in the assassination of the
czar are residing in Geneva or its vic ¬

inity. Alexander III. knows it , and
his agents could put their hands on
them to-morrow if allowed to do so ;
but they are practically as much be-

yond
¬

his reach aa if in the wilds of
Central Africa. This is intensely
aggravating , worse than that , for
Alexander also knows that these men
and women will do to him what
they did to his father. Bat Ho can
neither p'unlsh the slayers of his
father nor check their designs against
himself. Other royal personages are
living under the same threats , not
quite so pronounced , perhaps , and ,
therefore , have the same interest in
abolishing this disagreeable Swiss pe-
culiarity. . *

How can the abolition be effected !

Only , we think , by a European con-

gress
¬

, in which Switzerland may be
called npon to appear and show cause
why political assassins , and their ald-

ers
¬

and abettors , should not be liable
to arrest on her soil. She would find
it very difficult , if not Impossible , to
show such cause as would satisfy the
representatives of imperilled royalty ;
and would either have to abandon the
right cf asylum voluntary , or under
stern pressure. For It his been sug-
gested

¬

that , in event of refusal , the
little republic should ba wiped out of
existence absorbed by her stronger
neighbors. But the trouble is that ,
in this respect , England Is only a
larger Switzerland , and the United
States a still larger one. There
are no laws in either country
for the extradition tf political crimi-
nal * , no matter how far they push
their criminality ; nor would public
sentiment In these countries permit
the pisssga of such laws. To bully
Svrl'zerland into submission , and say
nothing to England and the United
States , would ba ridiculous ; and in
those telegraphic days a conspiracy
whose objective point Is St. Peters-
burg

¬

or Madrid , can be hatched as suc-

cessfully
¬

in London or New York as-

In Geneva. Altogether the problem
is decidedly complicated and its solu-
tion

¬

extremely doubtful , but that
those whose lives are at stake will at-

tempt
¬

to solve it within the year is
almost certain.

THE TELEPHONE.
ITS USE , MISUSE AND TIH7E PLACE IN

OUR SVSTEM OF COMMUNICATION.-

St.

.

. Jo Herald.

This invention , so recently only a
curiosity and an amazing toy , has
already becoma an "institution."
No city of any importance in this
country is unprovided with a tyitem-
of telephones , and their nso by cer-
tain classes of business men baa al-

ready become a necessity. Hereafter
they will often be pi iced in busi-
ness bouses when the building is
erected , just as water and gas are ,
and as steam for heating and cook-
ing

¬

ia very likely to be.
There ara some very obvious tele-

phone
¬

annoyances. The first ia the
poles in the street , on business side-
walks

¬

, and in front of the grounds tf
fine residences , and the wires on-

everybody's roof , with wirerepairers-
climblrg on your house who have no
moro right to bs there than your
drawing room.

The only remedy for this nlsanca
will be found in the use of aubter-
raneau lines. Ere long the public will
insist npon this reform. The poles
are now not only an nnsighly and
ghastly spectatlo along the streets ,
and the wires an illegal impertinence
on the tops of houses , but the masts
are often a eetious obstruction to bas-
inets

¬

men and to the ordinary pedes-
trian.

¬

. They have been erected usually
with no regard to the rights and con-
venience

¬

of the public and sometimes
in cool defiance of the tights of pro-

perty
¬

holders. This is a way modern
jorpjrations have ; they go on the
theory that eels get ugod to being skin ¬

ned.
The other annoyance relates to the

receiving of messages. The patience
of the receiver is often sorely tried by-

'rivolons and Idle messages , and the
general and Importunate attention re-
quired

¬

of the telephone-holder is very
trying to the nerves aa well as ex-

lanstive
-

of time required for other
duties. The ideal telephone subscrib-
er

¬

Is the man who "hires a hall" for
t. t if not fit tor general society ,
[t is an sfUlction if} a private house ,
ringing night and day , that fey cane
persons will endure. In the ordinary
business office it Is barely less annoyi-
nfi.

-

. The accountant is half through
with a column of figures when the
jell rings ; the dentist is pulling a-

oolh; and the bell rings ; the
clergyman is sending up a fervent
prayer when this terrible din de-

stroys
¬

all thought of davotlon. The
poet may have an inspiration , ihe-
nerchant a bargain , the sick man a-

aate of sleep ; the remorseless bell
spoils them all and throws each dis-

appointed
¬

listener into an hour of
agony and worry-

.It
.

is very wondprfdl that you can
hear a man talk who is a hundred
miles away , bat It is infinitely discour-
aging

¬

to have him talk at all scrts of-

lonrsand times when you are not pre-
pared

- '

for him. And ho often wants
rou to take a pencil and write down
listalk. There ia only one remedy ;
;he telephone must have a r.iom by-
t elf and an attendant. Persons who

cannot Hhlro 9 hill ," will often cease
to be subscribers.

The telephone
*

has not yet foan ft;
rue place in our complicated system

of communication. It will bo "less-
jeneral than was at first predicted , but
''or man ? purposes it will be very use-

'ul
-

and already seems almost Indispen-
sable.

¬ :

. But it is evident that It Kill
not supersede the telegraph ; that the

written meisago , silently delivered , is
more accurate and valuable ; it pre-
serves

¬

a record ; It gives you a remedy
if there is an error in transmission ,

''and you can answer It at your owi-
pleaiure. . Nothing hss been hearc
lately of reporting parliamentary de-

bates
¬

by telephone or of reading
books from the phonograph machine ,
and those dreams and predictions do
not eeem"to be capable of immediate
realization.

SWEET REVENGE-

."Cutting"

.

treatment ia so often ap-

plied
¬

to marble , that when it gets the
chance to'cut back , " it uses it. Mr.-

Wm
.

: Will , 1613 Frankford Ave.
Philadelphia , Pa. , furnishes this'ex¬
ample in a late communication : Some-
time since I received a se
vera injury to my back, bj
falling against the sharp edge o
marble step, the stone penetrating it-

at least a half Inch , and leaving a-very
painful wound. After suffering for a
time, I concluded tu apply St. Jacobs
Oil , end am pleased to say , that the
results exceeded my expectations. I
speedily allayed all pain and swelling
and by continued use , made a perfoc-
cure. . I really think it most efficacious
liniment I ever used-

.DELICATE

.

WOMEN.
Cases of female weakness , delicate

and enfeebled constitutions , am
those suffering with Stomach , Liver
and Kidney complaints will fine
Elactric Bitters a speedy and certaJn-
cure. . The sick and prostrated should
rejoica that such a reliable remedy Is
placed within their reach. Health
happiness will surely follow where
Electric Bitters are uaed. For sale
by all druggists ; price only fifty
cents. ((4)j-

jjjlDJauaiiuil

)

Great Germ-

anREMEDY
FOB

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA

LUMBAGO,

BACKACHE

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or mi-
CHEST ,

| | | || | SORE THROAT

QUINSY,
SWELUHffiSA-

XO
SPEADTS ,

Ilflinfiamnilllli

jjr-
aEARS ,

- 1X-
DSCALDS ,

GENERAL

TOOTH , EAR
JJT-

DHEADACHE
AMD

All other Faioi

A-
XDACHES..

No Preparation on earth equals ST. Jlcou OIL aj-
a sire , sent , SIMPLE aad CIICIF External
A trill entuls lut the comparitirelr trifling caUiv of-
SO Ci.vrs , and every one inffenng with pain tin ban
cheap and positiye proof of its claims

15 KUTEX UXCC10IS.
SOLD BT All DBUQQISTS AND DEALERS IH MEDICINE ,

A. VOGELER & CO-
.Jlaltlmorf

.
, 3Id. , V. S.A-

7ia

-

week J12i day at fcomoeieilj madecaib-
I'nntfit

;

Irf Add ruin Tine * Co Pnrtlnil V-

UNO. . G. JACOBS ,
(Tornierly of dish ft Jacobs ]

ii-

So. . 1117 Fftrnharn St. , Old Stand of Jacob GU-
ORDKRS Br TKLKGRAPn SOLICITS

SPECIAL MASTER COMMISSION¬

ER'S SALE.-

By

.

urtuo of an order of tale issued out of the
District Court , la and f jr Doug'as County , Ne-

braska
¬

, anil to mo directed , I will , on the 9th
day of April , A. D. 1SS1 , at 10 o'clock a. m. o-

t aid day , at the south deorot the Couit House
in the c ty of Omab , Donzba C nnty , Ne-
braska , se'I' at public auction the property flc-
Ecnb'd

-
in taiil order , to v. .t : Lot lx ((6)) in block

one hundred an I sevei ty-one ((171) , in the city o
Omha. Doughs County , Neb aika. together
with all the appurtenances thitcunto belonging
to g ti fy a judgmact et iaid court recovered by
Ferdinand Strcitz , p'aintiff , and against Andrew
H. Orchard , ct. al. defendant.W. . S1MERAL ,
m'l-lt Special Master Coot mlssioner.

BEAD , THINK and BELIEVE ! !

tiic Little Giant

Pocket Scales.
The Greatest Invention ofthe

Age , Something for
Everybody.-

A

.

new invention of raremeritwhich
must net bo c aued with the cheap ,
miserable affairs tnat are now flooding
the country. "THE LITTLE GIANT
POCKET {.CALK, " is a neat and use-
ful

¬

article , which in Urn* will throw
all the old fogy scales balances
into the shade They weuh locu-
RATILT

-

from one onnca to eight
pound" . Carefully b lit and construct-
ed

¬

by skillful workmen , they will give
the test satisfaction wherever intro ¬

duced. For beauty and workmanship
they take the lead. Heavi'y plated
with nickel silicr , they cannot tarnish
or rust These scales are so email and

*&? portable that they can bo easily car-
ri

-

d in the vest-pocket and occupies no more
spice than a smill pocket-knife. (The cut or-
en ravine represented in tbls advertisement Is-

onehalf the i ize of the pocket ecale. ) These
Scales arc DUIUBDK , and ACCCKATI , and
with ordinary usage il! last a lifetime wiihout
petting oot of order, as they are built npon an
entirely new principle , which tne intentor spent
nearly two j e ire In perfecting. They are pro-
nounced

¬

by Nip EDTUSI , (G. %. C. Jadsonand
other loading American sportsmen to tic inferior
to any coale heretofore Imported fiom Europe ,
and they should be seen to be appreciated.
Just the thing for Sportsmen , Trappgrs , Uijn-
tcrs

-

, Agents, Travelers , and Family ue , in fact
"SOMsiiiixopjx EVBRTBODT. " No dealer in the
world can give you a sea e equ&l to the "LIT-
TLE

¬

OIANr." for five times the price asked.
The pattern is neatly constructed and finely fini-
shed. . Evtrr Scale wo send out is in perfect
order and are warranted so or money refunded
every time. Satisfaction guaranteed In every
case. Thiso Scales arj no "CiicnresNT" affair
bnt something toth good and useful to every
person in the lir.-

d.AGENTS
.

WANTED
Everywhere to gall these Scales In all sections of
to * country, as you will nnd them the fastest-
Silling

-
article on record "Bio DISCOUNTS are

offered to agents , dcaleis and'the trade Our
motto is "Live and Let Live ," "Qoick'Baleg and
SmalJ profit * ," circulars , terms , and fall partlc-
ilais

-
sent frpe to any address. One Sample

Scale , put up in a neat case , sent by mall to any
addrete on receipt of 50c. ((3-cent postage stamps
taken , or you can send a OKI 1of.TJB Bfii and
we wJl send three scales ) Address all orae.s to-

C. . B. ? II01IPbON , Solo Manufacturer ,
Urflgewatsr , Conn-

.AGETTS

.

WANTED BOB
the Factett foiling Book of the- Age I

Foundations of Success ,
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.

The laws of trade , 'egal forms , how to trans-
act

¬

business , valuable tables , lodal etiquette ,
nrUarpeiitarr usage , bow to conduct public
justness ; in f < ct it is a complete Quids to Suc-

cess
¬

for all classes. A family neccsa } y. Address
'or circ'iliri and special terms , 1NOHUB POB-

LL3HIKO
-

CD. St. Louis. Mo.

PIONEER LAND AGENCY-

.F

.

M KATHBOT, , ,

Cambridge , Neb ,

1,000,00 ] seres government land open to-

lome tcads , Pre empticns and Timber claims.
ZOO cb61ce Improved cMms for sJe'or ezcbacgr.S-
CO

.
of the best deeded'farms inSoutuwestern-

Kebraaka with timber ami water for sale. * A few
holce stoci ranches with fenced fields , tlmwr ,
lay and water , fr tale , cheap-

.Correspondence
.

Solicited.marSOtl

Geo. P. Bern is
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.-

16ih

.

<fc Douglat Sit,, OmoAo , Neb.-

Thli
.

agency doei atmioiLT brokinge batf-
neat. . Does not p cnlate , ud therefore any af-

alm
-

on 1U book* are Insured to 1U patron , in ,

Itead ot belnr (tobbltd qp by th agent .

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

-So H08farnJnmStrtet
OMAHA -; NEBRASKA.-

i

.
i Sld opp. Omnd Centnl Hotel.

Nebraska Land' Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Parnham St. Omalia.Nebr. ,

MO.OM AOaES <ar fulIy seleetedUnd In XuUn-
HiferMfeforsal *; * 'IGreat Bugmtasln taprotcd tun*, andOmxlu-

WEBSTBB BNTDIH,

Jt Und ConVU. R B. B.

Byron Reed < Co.,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
, , IN NEBRASKA. , j '

Keep a complete abstract ol title to til Real
Estate In Omaha tndiDoutU" County.

24250.000 ROYAL HAVANA LOTTER-

Y.EXTRAORDINARTDBAWlNOAPRIL12th.

.

.
15000 TIOKETS ONLY * 7 2 PRIZES.-

SMALLEST'PRJZE
.

, 1 000.

1 Pri iWQMO I Priis 25.000
1 Prize 200,000 SPrzes , $10,100 etch 80,00-
0IPrro 100.000 8 Prize *. 6,000 eh 40,000
1 Prize CO.OOO 722 Prlzeiam'ff to 2250.000
Whole Ticket * , $160 ; Halves. $30 ; Qri rters. $40 ;

Terths. 816 ; Twentieths , $8 , Fortieths , $4-

.LUIe
.

Havana U governed entirely t ) the
aboiedrawln ;.

1 Prize , $6OOO 722 Prizes , 16119.
Whole ! , 2. Halves , 1.

ROMAN & CO-

Socceswis
-

to TAYLOR 4 Co. . Kew York.
Direct all ctmmnnirations and money to-

R01IAN & CO. , General Agents, 233 Chanel-
StrecU , Tfew Haven , t onn._mHilm

Machine Works ,

J, Hammond , Prop , & Manager ,

Tha movt thorough appointed and complete
Hacblno Shops and Foundry In the state. I

Castings of every description mannfacted. ,
Engines' , Pumps and every class of machinery

made to order.
pedal attention given to

(

VFell Augurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
Shaftin&Bridge Irons , eer-

Catting , etc j

Flans lor new Hachlnery eachanlcal DrangBt-
ng , Models , etc. , neatly executed.

56 Harnev St. . Bet. 14th and 16tH.-

M.

.

. B. JIISDON ,

General Insurance igenj ,

PEffiNU AS80Hju.fc w. . J Lon-
don.

- i

. Cash Assets. I5.107.UJ-
WESTCHB8TKK. . N. Y. , Capital. 1,000,003
THE MERCHANTS. oJ Newark , N. J. , l.OOC.O-
OQIBARD PlUEPhUadelphIaC pltal. . il.OOX.OOO

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAtCapI I

IU1. 90CT.UX ,

FIREMEN'S FOND. California. 800 W>

BRITISH AMERICA ASBURANCECo l.SOO.OC-
OKEWA IK FIRE INS. CO., Assets. . . . SflO.OO-

O.AUERICAF

.

CENTRAL , Assets. 800 SCO

3 ait Cor. of Fifteenth 4 Dowrlu St. , '
OMAHA. NKB

PASSENGER J MOMMODATIOM LINE

OMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End oJ Bed tin * M fallows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , *g17; nd 11:19: m 303.637: nd739pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15: . m. . 9IS: a. m. , and 12:15: p. m.

4:00 , 6:15 and 8:16 p. m.
The 8:17 a. m run , leaving onuha , and the

*:00 p. m. run , tearing Fort Omaha , are oenallj-
losdcdtofull capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. to. run will be mada from th e post *

office, corner of Dodge and ISth nmhta.
Tickets can be procured from street cardrlv-

en
-

, or from drivers ot hicks.-
FAKE.

.
. Sfi CKHT3. INCLUDING BTRE CAB

AGENTS WANTED FOB
CREATIVE SCIENCE
and Sexual Philosophy.

Profusely illustrated. The most Important in
heat book published , Erery.family nanta
Extraordinary Inducements offered Agent' .

Address AflTurra'PUBLisiuso Co. t. Louis , Mo.

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUP-
PLIES

¬

AND TRANSPORT.-
ATION.

.
.

TVEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR , office
JJ of Ii-dlan Affairs , Wasblnjrton , ilarci 123 ,
1S81. Sealid proposals , Indorsed Prouma for
Beef , B icon , 1" lour , Got Ing or Transportation ,
& . , (astre c e be,) and directed to the
Commissioner of InJIan Affairs , hoi. C5 and G-
7Wooster Street , IS iw York , will bo received un-
til

¬

11 a.m. ot Monday. May 2, 1331. for lumiah-
Inir

-
for the Indim service about 800,000 pounds

Bacon , iOOCOC03 pound i Bee ! ontbobocf , 123-

000
, -

pounds Beans , 70.000 pound ) l akinir Pojrder,
2SCO.OOO pounds Coin , 760.000 pounds Coffee , 8-

SOO.COOpounds
,-

FIonr,2 12,000 pounds FeeJSOO,003
rounds Hard Bread , 76.00] pounds Horn ny, 9. .
009 rounds Lard , 1,650 br.rrels 'C33 Fork , 223-
000

, -
pounds Rice , ll.COO pounds Tea , 72,900

rounds Tobacco , 200,000 pounds Salt. 00,000
pounds Soap , 6,000 lounds Soda , l,250tOO
pounds Sugar, and 839,000 pounds Wheat. ,

Also. Blankets , Woolen anl Cotton goods ,
(c nsist'nj In rart of icklng , 36 000 yards ;
Standard Calico , 300,000 yar Is ; Dilllin ?, 25.00U
yards ; Duck , fro from alt sizing , 175,0 '0 yards ;
Donlms , 17,000 yards ; Gingham , 0,000 yar"s ;
Kentucky Jems, 23.COO jJid. ; Satinet , 4500-
yardi ; Brown fcheetli g, 218,005 yards ; Bleached
Sheeting, 9.000 yards ; HKkory Shirting , 12,000-
yaids ; Calico Whirling , 6,000 yards ; W laser. 2-

600
, -

yards ;) Clothing , Groceries , Notions , Hard-
ware

¬

, Mtdical Supplies ; and a long list ot mis-
cellaneous

¬

articles, such M Harness, Flows ,
Rakes , Forks , tc, , and for 175 Wagons required
for the srvia In Arizona , Colorado , Dakota ,
Idaho , Indlin Ter , Itlane'ota , Montana , Ne-

braska
¬

, Kevada ami Witcontln , to be delivered
at Chicago , Kama * City and Sioux Ci'y.-

A
.

10 , Tratsportatlon tor such of the Supplies.
Goods and articles that mar not be contracted
for to be delivered at the Agencies.

Bids mint be mido out on Government
blanks-

.Schodu'ei
.

showlnz toe kinds and quantities
of subsistence supplies required (or each Agen-
cy

¬

, and the kinds and quantities , in cross, of
all other gods and articles , together nith blank
propcsals and fcnnifor contract and bond , con-

ditions
¬

to be observed by bidders , time and
p'acerf del-v.ry , tcrmi of contract and pay-
ment

¬

, tnusporutltu roitcs , and other necessary
Instructions nil be furnished upcn application
to the Indian Office in Wishlngton , or No . 65-

and67Woc ter Btreot , Kew York , Wm. H.
Lyon , No. 483 Broaduiy , Ne Yorkj and to the
Commit stilcJ of Subsistence , U. S. A , at Chi-

Ba'nt
-

, Saint Louis , ' Paul , Leavenworth ,
San Franciico , Omaha , Cheyenne , and Yanktop ,
and the Postmaster at Sioux City.

)

Bids will be opened at thobour'andday above
stated , snd bidders are invited to b pnsentat
the opening.

CIRTTTIED CHECKS-
.AH

.
IHs must be arcozipauled by certified

checVs upon soms United tite Depository or
Assistant Trwsurtr, for at leatt five per cent , of-

CJgo

he amount of the
AS M-

.marS8lm
.

Aptjng Cqmn.iggtoner.

EAST INDIA
,

o

BITTERS !

ILER & CO. ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OMAHA. Web.-

J

.
C C a wick in you own town , lermi

50 >} ostntfrn. AddreMH. Hallett fonto V,.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

Gco.R. Uathban , Principal.-

Oreighton

.
Dl

Block , - OMAHA

, Bend for Circular.

BANKIKO HOUSES-

.TNE

.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBBASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMLTONCO

.

!

Boatoew-lransirtcd Euse aa that o an In cor-
vilr.-

Accounts
.

kept la Currency or cold ffukjoct to
light check without notlco.

Certificates of deposit israoj parable In three ,
8lz and twelve nonths , bearing interest , or oa
demand without Interest.

Advances mada to customers on apororoJ le-
cnriUcj

-
at mark' I ratea of Interest

Buy and sell zuIJ , blUsoI eicnauje Qevera-
meut

-
, State , County and City Bond *.

*Draw ElgSt Drafts on Knrland , Ireland. Scot-
land

¬

, and all parts of Europe.
" Sell European Passive Tickets :

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.anzldt
.

U , S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OP OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 18tb and Farnbom Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BH03. ,)

iSTAsmtrto ct 135ft ,
Organized as a National Bank. Aagrat SO , 1E63.

Capital and Profits 07er$800,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to rsceivo Subscription to th-

aU.S.4 PER CE3T. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIBZCTOR-
3HniUH KCCIYZX , President.-

AuansTUS
.

Konxrn , Vies President.-
H.

.
. T7. YAIXS. Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. PorrLiToa , Attorney.J-
OHX

.
A. CR'ianrox.-

T.
.

. H. DATO , Ass't OaibUf-

.Ikll

.

bank receives depcdt without regard to-
amounts. .

Issues tune certiScatca bearing Interest.
Dram dralta en San francisco and principal

cities of tha United Statea , aljj London , DuBlb.
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

ot Europe.
Sells pas3i tickets for Emigrants In tha Ir-

imn ne. nx.yldtl

HOTELS

THE JRIQINA-

Ii.BRIGOS

.

HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave , ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED T-
OS2.08 AND 82.50 PER DAY

Located In the business centre, convenient
to places of amusement. Elegantly furnished ,
containing all modern Improvements , passenger
elevator, &c J. H. CUMMIKOS , Proprietor ,

ocietf-

r.. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Couucil 11 nils ,
On line o Strcot Railway , Omnibus to and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floar 33.00 per day ;
second floor , 2.60 per d y ; third floor , 200.
The best furnished and most commodious boose
In the city. GEO. T. PI1ELPS Prop

Laramie , Wyoming.
The miner's resort, good accommodations ,

arga sample room , charges reasonable. Special
attention given to traveling ; men-

.11tl
.

H. C HILLItRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lratcbs3
.

, Fine arpa Sampb Roosu , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to2hoara for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates $100 , {2.60 and ?3.00, according
to room ; single meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. D. BALCOU , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnlef Clerk. mlM

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NE.W BOOK ,

"Bible for the YOHII&"
Bern ? the s'ojy cf the Ectiptmrs by Rev. Geo.
Alexander Croo'<, D. D. in almple and attrac-
tive

¬

language for o'd and youiig. Profusely
Illustrated , making a mo t iatcre&tirg and im-
pressive

¬

youth's IcstniLtor. Every parent will
secure thUwork. P.eachers , jou should cir
culatcK I' ice$300.-

Sen
.

? for circulars with extr erms.-
J.

.
. H. CHAMBERS & CO..J St. LouU , M-

oAND.
. STILL THE LION

Continues to
Hoar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY ,

tfa

n
5-

TI bare adopted the Lion as a Trade
Hark , and all ray Goods will be stamp.-
fl

.
with the Lion nnd my Karoo on-

.he same. No Qooda are genuine
vithout the above stamps. The beat
naterlal ia used and the moat skilled
rorkmen are employed , and at the
owest cash price. Anyone wishing
price Hat ot goods will confer a favor

y Bending for one.

DAVID SMITH MOORE ,

V-M CAMP, M. O. E. L. SlGOISI , M. D,

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE ,

I

HOSPITAL *

Now open for the reception of pa lentg for tha-
RE % TMEKT OF ALL CHRONIC AND S UBOI
AL DISEASES-

.RS.
.

. TAX CAMP & SIGCIXS ,
Physicians & Surgeons ,

Proprietors.
ODD EtLOWS ELOCK. CORNER I4TH

ODCE iTS. , OMAHA , NEB-

.A.

.

. W. NASOX.-

3D
.

IE ICTO ? X SO? 1mcc Jacob'f B cV , corur Capita & 7 * . and
Street , Omtfa * eb

ED I

THE NEW YORK OLUTHING HOUSE

. Has .Removed to

1309 FARNHAM STREET,
(Max Meyer's Old Stand. )

Where They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an lininensa
Stock of-

MEK'S , BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTBLVG, -
HATS, CAPS AND GENT'S FURNISII1NC GOODS.

_ * .

PE1CES ALWAYS THE LOWEST-

.J

.

Call and Examine Goods and

IEC. IM: .. IPIED-A. v
__1309 Farplmm Street , Omaha ,

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine
SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Th popular demand for tha GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that ofany preyiotw year during the Quarter of a Century in which thfj "OldIteliablo" Machine has been before the public-
.In

.
1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431 167Machines. Excess ever any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our soles last year were at the rate of over
1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For oTery burines* day In the jear ,

That Every REAL Singer is the Strongeat ,
Singer Searing Ma-

chine

-

has this Trade-

Mark

tha S Plest' thJ( Most

cast into the Dnrahle Sewing Ma-

chine

-
Iron Stand and em-

bedded
- ever yet Con-

stracted

-
in the Arm of

the Machine. -

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Principal Office : ir4 Union Square , New York ,

1,300 Subordinate Offices, in the "United States and Canada , and 3,000 Office * In tha Old___World and South 'America. sepl& < Ut rtf * '

PIANOS l ORGANS.-

J.

.

. S. "WHIG-BIT. ,

% GHIGKERING PIANO ,
And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I] deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had yeara
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT.21-

816th
.

Street , City Hall Buildup , Onmlia , Neb.-

HALSBY
.

V. PITCH. Tim-

er.POWEI

.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

PUMPS
Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery-

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IROH FlTTiflCS , PIPE , 8TEAU PACKING

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WSKD- ILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS

__ A. L. STEAM. 206 Farnhmn Straflt Omaba. ffeb-

J. . A. WAKEFIELD.WHOLE-

3ALK
.

AND RETAIL DEALER IS

LUMBER , LATH , SHINGLES ,

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , Mouldings , Lime ,

Cement , Plaster , &c.

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMENT CO. ,
"*"

Near Union Pacific Depot. OMARVBE-

B.3VC

.

O "VIE-

TWILER ,

THE CARPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand

on Douglas St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 Farnham Street ,

Where He Will be Pleased to Meet all His Old
Patrons ,


